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Many slope failures take place during or after rainfall events. Landslides are one of the
tragedies associated with slope failures and often lead to fatal accidents. A study on the
effects of extreme rainfall on slope stability considering the historical rainfall data, slope
characteristics and properties, and flow boundary conditions was undertaken. This study
investigated the behaviour of the Sg Langat slope under the influence of extreme rainfall
gathered from historical data. Sg Langat was selected as the research area because of its
high riverbank failures. The focus of this study are as follows: 1) to determine the effect of
slope angles on slope stability, 2) to assess the development of pore-water pressure based
on the changing groundwater levels, and 3) to analyse the influence of extreme rainfall
events on the slope behaviour via numerical modelling. This study enhances the
understanding of certain slope conditions and contributes to the analysis of slope
stability through numerical modelling, making it relatively convenient to observe the soil
conditions for determining the slope stability of the research area in regards to the effect of
extreme rainfall. The results were obtained with respect to the changes in the pore-water
pressure and the factor of safety. It was observed that the pressure changes were different
for every channel, demonstrating that the generation of negative pore-water pressure was
not directly affected by the type of analysis and the rainfall infiltration alone. Moreover, the
slopes on all channels presented were considered unstable because of the considerable
changes in the negative pore-water pressure at a relatively shallow depth, causing soil
strength reduction. The factor of safety recorded for Channel 1 was the lowest at 0.18,
whereas Channel 3 had the highest factor of safety of 1.11 but was still considered unsafe
as it fell below the standard safety margin of 1.3. Apart from the different rainfall intensities
applied, the geometry of the slopes also affected the slope stability.
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INTRODUCTION

Industrialisation, urbanisation, and population growth have increasingly led to intensive land use.
The number of slope failures in Malaysia is increasing year on year. In general, the rise in cases is
linked to rapidmanmade development (such as highways, roads, dams, and hill residential buildings)
that has an impact on the surrounding areas (Che Ghani et al., 2020). Many landslides often occur
during the construction stages of infrastructures and have caused significant damage to properties,
the environment, and people. The potential of landslide occurrence during slope construction
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depends on many factors such as topography, soil type,
vegetation, and local climate (Jeong et al., 2017). Other factors
including non-homogeneous soil layers, tension, cracks, dynamic
loading or earthquakes, and seepage flowmay also affect landslide
occurrence (Rahimi et al., 2011). According to the data of the
Korea Meteorological Administration (2002) from 1993 to 2002,
the death toll by slope failures including natural hazards and
accidents during construction was up to 22.7% of the total death
toll by natural hazards in Korea. Thus, slope failure can be
considered one of the most serious natural hazards (Duc Long
and Dung, 2020). As rainfall can be associated with slope failures,
several studies have been conducted to determine the changes in
the shear strength of unsaturated slopes (Fredlund et al., 1978;
Schreiner, 1987; Rahardjo and Fredlund, 1995; Feuerharmel et al.,
2005).

In Malaysia, slope failure is not an uncommon natural disaster
that usually takes place during the wet monsoon. The unsaturated
conditions in the shallow zone can easily be affected by rainfall
infiltrations. Back in 2017, a landslide occurred at Kajang,
Selangor. It was reported that the incident happened after
heavy rainfall on the same day (Hou et al., 2018).
Furthermore, the damage was extensive because of the high
rainfall intensity and the insufficient slope protection installed
to withstand the moving soil mass. This scenario shows the
influence of extreme rainfall that affects the slope strength,
thus causing landslides and posing a fatal threat to the
residents nearby. Therefore, this study was undertaken to
investigate the behaviour of the Sg Langat slope under the
influence of extreme rainfall from historical records,
considering the different slope angles, changing groundwater
level, and various extreme rainfall intensities. As many recent
studies have attempted to generate future rainfall models,
historical records are often used as a baseline (Coe and Stern
1982). This study attempted to establish the historical rainfall
intensities for predicting slope failures. Zhenping Zhang et al.
(2021) stated that the use of the orientation and gradient to
simulate and predict slope stability over extreme rainfall
conditions in soil sloping areas is a novel idea. On top of that,
this study explores the properties and conditions of Sg Langat
involving extreme rainfall so that the results could be applied to
other areas with similar conditions.

RAINFALL

Infiltration is defined as the flow of water to the soil through the
surface of the ground. Rainfall is a major cause of slope failures
that claim the lives of many and lead to significant economic
losses around the world. Rainwater that fails to percolate into the
ground turns into runoff and flows down the slope. Both of these
scenarios (rainfall infiltration and runoff) contribute to the loss of
suction in the soil, resulting in slope failure (Taib et al., 2020).
Hence, it is established that rainfall is the main triggering factor
for the slope failure; however, the effect of the soil density with the
associated soil properties on the stability of the slopes has not
received adequate attention (Zhao et al., 2019). One of the most
challenging factors that engineers face is adapting to climate

change. Since the 1900s, considerable research has been
conducted to predict extreme weather events. Global weather
patterns, such as temperature and rainfall distributions, can have
significant economic and societal consequences (Dijkstra and
Dixon 2010). Because of rainfall infiltration, various types of slope
stability show failure phenomena, such as erosion, and can cause
changes, such as different mass flow movements, depending on
the slope morphology, characteristic soil curves, and the shear
strength involved. The complicated linkages between rainfall
circumstances, pore water pressure, soil strength, safety
variables, and movement rates have been revealed (Lee et al.,
2021).

Understanding the spatial and temporal characteristics of
rainfall variability is important for gaining knowledge of the
water balance dynamics on various scales for water resources
management and planning (Uhlenbrook, 2009). Laboratory and
field tests have proven that a homogeneous slope under rainfall
conditions is prone to suffer from surface erosion or shallow
landslides, whereas landslide surveys have indicated that deep-
seated failures are often induced by rainfall in slopes with pre-
existing cracks or weak layers (Zhang et al., 2012). For example,
the landslides in the South Auckland region of New Zealand were
due to pore pressures within cracks after rainstorms (Chatra et al.,
2017). Furthermore, the changes in groundwater hydrology can
reduce the effective stress and the shear strength of soil, resulting
in rainfall-induced slope failures too (Taylor et al., 2008; Chatra
et al., 2017). Regarding deep landslides, their activity is essentially
governed by pore water pressure fluctuations, that affect the
operational shear strength along the slip surface and are in
turn regulated by the seasonal environmental conditions
(Rianna et al., 2014). One way to prevent these undesirable
rainfall-induced slope failures is to understand the variation in
rainfall intensity, which can be used to determine rainfall patterns
in the future.

The water infiltration characteristics associated with irrigation
activities contribute to slope stability failures (Hou et al., 2018).
The infiltration of water significantly reduces the shear strength
of soil that is initially in a state of unsaturated condition and
contributes to the instability of the slope (Aung et al., 2001). The
functional relationship between water content and soil suction,
referred to as the soil-water characteristic curve (SWCC), plays a
central role in understanding the behaviour of unsaturated soil
(Zhou and Jian-lin, 2005). SWCCs have been used to estimate the
hydraulic conductivity, shear strength, volume change, and
aqueous diffusion functions of unsaturated soils (Thu et al.,
2011). For such unsaturated soils, the general practice is to
provide the SWCCs or soil-water retention curves (SWRCs),
describing the relationship of an unsaturated soil moisture
content change and its degree of saturation change with its
total suction change, which affects its shear strength behaviour
(Egeli and Pulat, 2011; Cavalcante and Mascarenhas, 2021).

Rainfall-induced slope failure is a common geohazard for
tropical and sub-tropical areas where residual soils are
abundant (Furuya et al., 2006; Cho, 2009; Rahardjo, et al.,
2012; Bordoni et al., 2015; Tang et al., 2016). Rainfall
decreases the suction of the matrix and increases the weight of
soil units, leading to a less stable soil slope (Rahardjo et al., 2005;
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Cho, 2014; Ering and Babu, 2016). According to Zhang et al.
(2000), the infiltration rate depends on the initial soil water
content, and the presence of stratigraphic instability may
influence the infiltration pattern. Fredlund and Xing (1994)
described the characteristics of soil curves for soil defined as
the relationship between water content and soil suction
(Williams, 1982). Water content is defined as the amount of
water contained in the pores. It is undeniable that rainfall is the
main causing factor for slope failure, hence the effort of research
and applying sound techniques and methods to control slope
failures shall never rest.

Rainfall in Malaysia
Seasonal wind patterns along with local topographic properties
determine the pattern of rainfall distribution in Malaysia.
During the northeast season, exposed areas such as the east
coast of Peninsular Malaysia, West Sarawak, and the
northeastern coast of Sabah experience periods of heavy
rainfall. In contrast, the hinterland or areas protected by
mountain ranges are relatively free from this influence. To
enhance the understanding of the rainfall distribution in

Malaysia, the distribution is described with respect to the
typical seasons. Hence, Table 1 shows the categorised
rainfall distribution according to the rainfall intensity.
Moreover, the minimum and maximum rainfall intensities
are presented in Table 1, representing the lowest and the
highest rainfall intensities calculated for all the areas in
Malaysia.

Seasonal Rainfall Changes in Peninsular
Malaysia
Seasonal rainfall changes in Peninsular Malaysia as shown in
Figure 1 can be divided into three main types:

For the states on the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia,
November to January are the months with the maximum
rainfall, while June and July have the minimum rainfall.

Rainfall patterns in the southwest coast of Peninsular Malaysia
show two maximum rainfall periods separated by two minimum
rainfall periods. The primary maximum usually occurs from
October to November, while the secondary maximum occurs
from April to May. In the northwest, the primary minimum
occurs from January to February, while the secondary minimum
occurs from June to July. Elsewhere, primary minimums occur
from June to July, while secondary minimums occur in February.

The rainfall pattern on the southwest coast of Peninsular
Malaysia is considerably marked by the “Sumatra” incident in
the morning from May to August and the maximum and
minimum double patterns do not exist. October and
November are the months with the maximum rainfall, while
February is the month with the minimum rainfall. The maximum
from March to May and the minimum from June to July do not
exist or are less clear (Suhaila et al., 2010).

TABLE 1 | Category of rainfall distribution.

Category Intensity

Gentle drizzle (Light rain) Pouring rate less than 0.5 mm per hour
Heavy moderate rain Pouring rate from 0.5 to 4.0 mm per hour
Drizzle Pouring rate more than 0.5 mm per hour
Heavy rain Pouring rate less than 2.0 mm per hour
Moderately heavy rainfall Pouring rate from 2.0 to 10.0 mm per hour
Heavy rainfall Pouring rate from 10.0 to 50.0 mm per hour
Extreme heavy rainfall Pouring rate more than 50.0 mm per hour

FIGURE 1 | Annual mean monthly rainfall in Peninsula Malaysia (Suhaila et al., 2010).
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Seasonal Rainfall Changes in Sabah and
Sarawak
Seasonal rainfall changes in Sabah and Sarawak as shown in
Figure 2 can be divided into five main types:

The coastal areas of Sarawak and northeast Sabah experience
one maximum and one minimum rainfall pattern. Both areas
experience maximum rainfall in the same month, which is
January, while the months for minimum rainfall are different.
In the coastal areas of Sarawak, minimum rainfall occurs in June
or July, while in the northeast area of the Sabah coast, minimum
rainfall occurs in April. Under this rule, most of the rainfall is
received during the northeast monsoon months, from December
to March. Indeed, more than half of the annual rainfall is received
in western Sarawak.

The hinterland of Sarawak generally experiences fairly even
annual rainfall. However, slightly less rainfall is received during
the period June to August, following the prevailing southwest
winds. Note that the highest annual rainfall in Malaysia occurs on
the hillside of the interior of Sarawak. Long Akah receives an
average annual rainfall of more than 5,000 mm.

The northwest coast of Sabah experiences two maximum and
two minimum rainfall patterns. The primary maximum occurs in
October, and the secondary maximum occurs in June. The
primary minimum occurs in February, while the secondary
minimum occurs in August. Although the difference in the
amount of rainfall received in the two maximum months is
small, the difference in the amount of rainfall received at the
primary minimum is lower than that at the secondary minimum.
In some places, the difference reaches four times as high.

In the central part of Sabah where the conditions are hilly
and sheltered by mountain ranges, the rainfall received is lower

than that received in other areas, and the distribution is
relatively even. However, two maximums and two
minimums can be observed. In general, two minimums
occur in February and August, while two maximums occur
in May and October.

The southern part of Sabah experienced an even distribution
of rainfall. The amount of annual rainfall received can be
compared to that received in the central part of Sabah.
February to April is a relatively dry period as compared to the
other months (Uhlenbrook, 2009).

Therefore, this study would be more applicable to West
Malaysia because the research area was in Peninsular Malaysia
(West Malaysia) and the soil properties and the slope geometry
are different from those in East Malaysia.

METHODOLOGY

The numerical modelling of unsaturated soil slopes has
progressed quickly, and numerous studies have proposed
improved solutions to the slope boundary problems. The
general concept in numerical modelling is still important to
provide correct calculations, particularly when using finite
element methods (Taib et al., 2018). Finite element
modelling utilises approximate solutions of ordinary and
differential equations to describe the distribution of stresses
and strains in soil as well as finite understanding of
unsaturated behaviour (Taib et al., 2019). With respect to
the research objectives, the geometry models, namely CH1,
CH2, and CH3, were set up, and the soil properties
(mechanical and hydraulic) and the water level were

FIGURE 2 | Annual mean monthly rainfall in Sabah and Sarawak (Uhlenbrook 2009; Suhaila et al., 2010).
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included in the simulation models. The slope geometries are
illustrated in Figure 3. Each of the geometry models was
designed according to the different locations of riverbanks
from Sg Langat and with different patterns of slope geometry.
Each soil layer was assigned a different colour and indicated by
its existing depth.

Furthermore, the rainfall data gathered from the historical
records were analysed based on four selected rainfall stations.
They were Kg. Jenderam Hilir, Puncak Niaga Putraya, Kolam
Takungan Sg Merab, and RTM Kajang. The highest rainfall
intensity recorded for a month in the selected years at a
location close to the research site was obtained. Next,
numerical modelling through a slope model simulation by
using Geostudio was undertaken with different groundwater
levels (i.e., high, intermediate, and low), various slope angles,
and changing rainfall events with different intensities. SLOPE/
W and SEEP/W in Geostudio were applied to compute the
factor of safety of slopes and analyse both simple and complex
problems for a variety of slip surface shapes as well as pore-
water pressure conditions. The results obtained from the

output of the Geostudio were presented in terms of the
pore-water pressure and factor of safety. The generation of
the pore-water pressure was measured against the slope depth,
and the factor of safety was calculated against the event of
extreme rainfall.

Numerical Modelling
SEEP/W
In SEEP/W, the channels were initially sketched and regions
were drawn in the model geometry to differentiate between the
upper layer and lower layer soils. Next, materials of models
were defined based on the soil hydraulic properties, namely the
SWCC parameters (i.e., hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic
boundary, and volume water content) and soil types, as
shown in Figure 4, before these model parameters were
assigned to the soil models. The SWCC presented the
relationship between the soil-water suction and the water
content of the soil. This relationship assisted to define the
magnitude of matric suction that occurred in a soil deposit
when the water content was less than saturated (Baker and
Frydman 2009). The quantity of water retained in the soil at a
certain magnitude of suction depended on many factors:
particle shape, particle size, distribution of pore spaces,
mineralogy, the surface activity of solid grain particles, and
chemical composition of interstitial water (Aubertin et al.,
2003).

Next, the boundary conditions such as seepage and
pressure head were defined and labelled in the model to
assign the boundaries of each condition. The element mesh
was also applied to the soil models. The mesh sizes were
determined automatically, and triangular and rectangular

FIGURE 3 | Slope dimension for (A) Channel 1, (B) Channel 2 and (C)
Channel 3.

FIGURE 4 | SWCC parameters used in SEEP/W analysis for all
channels.
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shapes were used. Once the groundwater level was assigned,
the groundwater flow analysis can be solved. The rainfall data
were applied to the slope via the seepage behaviour. Then, the
analysis was ready to be conducted. In the output, the pore-
water pressure of the slope can be obtained on a different
contour level.

SLOPE/W
In SLOPE/W, similar model geometry procedures were
conducted as in the SEEP/W models. Initially, materials of
models were defined according to the soil mechanical
parameters including soil unit weight, cohesion, and angle
of friction, thus assigned to the soil models. The phreatic lines
were drawn on the soil layer to generate the existing pore-
water pressure. Moreover, entry and exit slip surfaces were
determined in the model to indicate the critical slip surface. It
is important to allow the visualisation of the critical zones
before solving the analysis to capture the relevant factor of
safety. The entry would be at the highest surface of the slope
(crest), and the exits would be at the lowest surface of the
slope (toe). The calculation was set, and the analysis can then
be solved. The input demonstrated the factor of safety, which
can be chosen with respect to the slope stability and the
position of the slip surface.

Soil Parameters for Slope Models
The models were analysed as plane strain models with 15-node
mesh elements. As the slope geometry was drawn, the soil
parameters were assigned to the three channels, as stated in
Table 2. Among the soil parameters included were the unit
weight for both saturated and unsaturated conditions, soil
permeability, stiffness, and angle of friction. The constitutive
model used to present the slope behaviour was Mohr-Coulomb
under the influence of the drained conditions. In addition,
general fixities were created in the slope models concerning the
flow boundary conditions. General fixities consisted of an open
flow along the top surface, lateral flow at both sides, and a close
boundary at the bottom layer. These fixities were applied to
ensure that a natural water flow took place within the respected
boundaries. The rainfall was applied as water infiltration via
the transient flow analysis. Therefore, Table 3 presents the

SWCC and the permeability function noting the curve
parameters.

Computation of Missing Rainfall Data
In the rainfall data obtained, some of the data were found
missing and there were errors in the data for a certain date.
Some stations had short breaks in the records because of the
absence of the observer or may be due to instrumental
failures. It is a general practice to estimate missing rainfall
records. In this study, the missing data of a station were
estimated from the observations of other stations that were as
close to and as evenly spaced around the station with the
missing record. The stations with missing data were named as
the interpolation station, and the gauging stations that are
used to calculate the missing station data were called index
stations. Hence, in this situation, the simple arithmetic mean
method was used to recover and calculate the missing data as
follows:

Px � 1
n
∑
i�n

i�1
Pi&Px � 1

3
(P1 + P2 + P3)

For example, as shown in Table 4, there was a data error
that showed −999 on the dates 01/06/2009 and 03/06/2009 at
RTM Kajang. From the equation based on the simple
arithmetic mean method, Px, which represents the stations
with missing data, was calculated. Table 5 represents the
recovered missing rainfall data.

Rainfall Data at all Stations
Figures 5–8 show the daily rainfall intensity from year
2008–2016. Kampung Jenderam Hilir is located near Sungai
Langat, which is close to the Dengkil area. According to the
rainfall data for the considered years, on 26 February 2013 in
Figure 5, Kampung Jenderam Hilir had the highest rainfall
intensity, which was 152 mm, as shown in Figure 9A. Puncak
Niaga Putrajaya is located close to Putrajaya Lake. Based on its
rainfall data, on 28 November 2012 in Figure 6, Puncak Niaga
Putrajaya had the highest rainfall intensity, which was
115.9 mm, as presented in Figure 9B. Sungai Merab is
located between Dengkil and Bandar Baru Bangi. As
pointed out, on 10 October 2013 in Figure 7, Kolam
Takungan Sg. Merab had the highest rainfall intensity,
which was 121 mm, as shown in Figure 10A. RTM Kajang
is located at Kajang near Jalan Cheras. According to the rainfall
data given, 9 April 2012 in Figure 8 had the highest rainfall
intensity, which was 142 mm, in the RTM Kajang area, as

TABLE 2 | Unsaturated soil parameter.

Channel Bulk unit
weight, γ
(kN/m3)

Permeability (m/day) Stiffness, E
(kN/m2)

V(nu) Strength, cref
(kN/m2)

Φ(phi)

1 18 0.001 10000 0.35 5.00 28.00
2 18 0.001 3000 0.35 5.00 29.00
3 17 0.001 15000 0.35 10.00 28.00

TABLE 3 | SWCC dan permeability function parameter.

θs a n m ka , (ms ) p

0.45 10 1 1 10−4 4
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presented in Figure 10B. In the end, according to the entire
rainfall data obtained from all of the four stations, Kampung
Jenderam Hilir had the most extreme rainfall intensity, which

was 152 mm, on 26/02/2013. Furthermore, Figure 11 shows
the overall rainfall intensities from all four stations from 2008
until 2016.

TABLE 4 | Missing data rainfall in the four stations.

RTM Kajang kg. Jenderam Hilir Putrajaya Kolam Sg.Merab

01/06/2009 −999 26 8.5 6
02/06/2009 1.9 34.5 1 8.5
03/06/2009 −999 7 0 0.5

TABLE 5 | Recovered data rainfall in the four stations.

RTM Kajang kg. Jenderam Hilir Putrajaya Kolam Sg.Merab

01/06/2009 13.5 26 8.5 6
02/06/2009 1.9 34.5 1 8.5
03/06/2009 2.5 7 0 0.5

FIGURE 5 | Rainfall intensity at Kg. Jenderam Hilir in 8 years.

FIGURE 6 | Rainfall intensity at Puncak Niaga Putrajaya in 8 years.
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FIGURE 7 | Rainfall intensity at Kolam Takungan Sg. Merab in 8 years.

FIGURE 8 | Rainfall intensity at RTM Kajang in 8 years.

FIGURE 9 | Extreme rainfall in 1-week interval in (A) Kg. Jenderam Hilir and (B) Puncak Niaga Putrajaya.
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RESULT AND ANALYSIS

The results from the study are presented in terms of pore-water
pressure, factor of safety and the water seepage. The behaviour of
Sg Langat slopes is analysed and discussed due to the effect of
extreme rainfall within the typical slope behaviour analysis. The
seepage analysis is an added behaviour described in the changes
of water total head against a period of three weeks of RTMKajang
rainfall station.

Pore-Water Pressure
In this study, the calculation phases were divided into two
stages; which were the static (named as phase 1) and
consolidation (named as phase 2). The static phase was
used to generate the initial conditions which determined
the existing pore-water pressure at the site. The following
consolidation phase was undertaken with the effect of
phreatic level (9.81 kN/m) applied in the slope model. The
durations for both calculations were different as the steady-
state was conducted immediately under zero-hours, whereas
the consolidation phase was simulated as transient for eight

years. No water infiltration (i.e. rainfall) was applied at the
first stage. The results were localised to represent the initial
changes in the existing pore-water pressure underground.
The staged construction which involved loading the input
under the time interval was incrementally increased. The
results for these two phases were presented in the generation
of the pore-water pressure.

The results of the pore-water pressure were obtained from
SEEP/W for all the analyses with respect to the three channels.
Each of the pore-water pressures developed can be seen on
different contour levels with values in Figure 12. The arrows
illustrated between the channel openings show the active pore
pressure around the surface of the soil. It can be seen that
Channel 1 has slightly higher pore-water pressure followed by
Channels 2 and 3. Zero pore-water pressure indicates the
location of groundwater level; hence, the zones at the
channel openings with high pore-water pressure faced the
possibility of soil erosion via runoff.

In the RTM Kajang rainfall event, as shown in Figure 13, high
pore-water pressure changes in the shallower depth can be
observed between phase 1 and phase 2 for Channel 1.

FIGURE 10 | Extreme rainfall in 1-week interval at (A) Kolam Takungan Sg. Merab and (B) RTM Kajang.

FIGURE 11 | Overall rainfall intensity from 2008—2016 for all four stations.
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Furthermore, phase 2 of the transient analysis showed smaller
changes with lower negative pore-water pressure (i.e. −36 kPa)
and at a lower depth than the steady-state analysis (i.e.
−40 kPa), indicating the influence of rainfall infiltration. In
Channel 2, the generation of pore-water pressure in both
phases was observed to be similar to that in the case of
Channel 1 but with a smoother negative pore-water
pressure profile. The highest pore-water pressure for Phases
1 and 2 in Channel 2 was observed at the same depth (−12 m).
In contrast, the pressure changes in Channel 3 were different,
demonstrating that the generation of negative pore-water
pressure was not directly affected by the type of analysis
and the rainfall infiltration alone. The geometry of the slope
may induce the changes of phase 2 found at a shallower depth.
The changes were observed occurring abruptly with the slight
fluctuating reading of negative pore-water pressure profile
starting at the depth of −5 m and then developed to the
highest value at −29 kPa. Furthermore, all channels were

found to shift the pore-water pressure values by the level of
groundwater at the depths of −15, −16, and −12 m.

Throughout the results, the instability of slopes was observed
and established by the negative pore-water pressure changes in
the soil for the steady-state and consolidation. A comparison with
previous studies, such as Cooper et al. (2010), and Pontier et al.
(2004) revealed that the slopes on all of the channels presented
were still considered unstable because of the considerable changes
in the negative pore-water pressure at a shallower depth for both
phases due to the rainfall infiltration, causing the soil strength to

FIGURE 12 | Pore-water pressure based on different contour levels for
Channel (A) 1, (B) 2 and (C) 3.

FIGURE 13 | Pore-water pressure measured against depth for Channel
(A) 1, (B) 2 and (C) 3.
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reduce and leading to slope failure. Hence, the development and
the changes in the negative pore-water pressure were analysed
using a method similar that has been used in the slope stability
analysis by Perrone et al. (2008). Moreover, several studies have
stressed that pore-water pressures may also be affected by the
different types of soils (; Rahimi et al., 2011 Sagitaningrum, and
Bahsan, 2017).

Factor of Safety
The ratio between the available strength and the strength
necessary for a state of incipient failure along a probable slip
surface is known as the factor of safety of the slope (Khajehzadeh
et al., 2012). In engineering, the factor of safety is the ratio of a
structure’s absolute strength (structural capability) to an actual
applied load. It expresses how much stronger a system is than it
needs to be for an intended load. The factor of safety of the
potential sliding surface inside the slope is the most common
index used to assess slope stability. The calculation often relies on
the limit equilibrium model, which builds on the assumption that
the slope consists of rigid materials and that possible destruction
occurs along the potential sliding surface over a large number of
the randomly selected sliding surfaces (Lichao Zhang et al., 2021).
In terms of the limit equilibrium principle, a factor of safety less
than one represents the failure in a slope. Hence, the factor of
safety was obtained based on the stresses by using the SLOPE/W
package. The SLOPE/W utilised the limit equilibrium method
that models heterogeneous soil types, complex stratigraphic and
slip surface geometry and variable pore-water pressure conditions
under the development of a large selection of soil models. Limit
equilibrium methods are used to calculate factors of safety with
five input parameters: height of slope, unit weight of slope
material, angle of slope, coefficient of cohesion, and internal
angle of friction (Mohamed et al., 2012).

The factor of safety from Sg Langat channels was obtained
where it described the slip surfaces between an entrance and an

exit. The factor of safety of each trial slip surface was drawn with a
slip surface colour that helped to visualise both the number of
trial slip surfaces with a factor of safety close to the critical value
and the most likely shape of the failure zone. The data were
divided into three categories, namely the minimum, intermediate,
and maximum value of the factor of safety. Figure 14 presents a
bar chart of the factor of safety against the lambda value of the
minimum, intermediate, and maximum values for all the
channels. Lambda can be defined as the ratio of the interslice
shear and interslice normal forces generating the same factor of
safety for both moment and force equilibrium (Matsuura et al.,
2008).

In other words, lambda is understood as the width of the gap
between two slip surfaces. Thus, the factor of safety can be
strongly determined by lambda to compare the differences in
the factor of safety for each slip surface. Figure 14 for Channel 1
shows the factor of safety calculated at the convergence of 0.38,
0.54, and 0.69, respectively, for the minimum, intermediate, and
maximum values. These values, however, promote slope
instability as it fails to reach a factor of safety of more than
1.0 at the least. A comparison with the previous studies which
involved a similar situation (Matsuura et al., 2008; Merat et al.,
2019) revealed that although Channels 2 and 3 demonstrated a
higher factor of safety, even when exceeding the 1.0 values, the
factors of safety calculated were still very low to maintain for
long-term stability. At these points, lowering the shear strength
by means of continuous water infiltration or rigorous runoff on
the slope surface may easily initiate a slope failure (Hou et al.,
2018). Hence, the value of the factor of safety is controlled by the
amount of rainfall infiltration rate into the soil. The higher the
rate of infiltration of rain, the less the safety factor value
estimated. Continuous rainwater that infiltrates into the
unsaturated zone of soil slope decreases the matric suction,
increases the shear strength of soil, which corresponds to the
minimum factor of safety under the influence of rainfall duration

FIGURE 14 | Graph of the factor of safety for all channels.
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and consequently, causes slope failure. It is, therefore, highly
recommended that the riverbank slope of Sg Langat be protected
by both natural and reinforced walls to preserve the slope from
further failure due to the influence of rainfall.

Water Seepage
SEEP/W package was used to determine the behaviour of the Sg
Langat riverbank under the influence of rainfall; Figure 15 shows
the water seepage of the rainfall in RTM Kajang in 3-weeks
intervals. As the rainfall intensity was too low to have affected the
slope instability, two recurrent series of rainfall events were
applied. The second session of rainfall intensity was multiplied
with the original first event of factor 5 and the third session with a
factor 7. According to Figure 15, in the first session of the rainfall
series, the data showedminimal values of water total head and the
highest value of the first 7 days was only 0.22 m. The second
session showed the highest water total head among all the rainfall
series, which was on the 14th day with a value of 1.15 m. Then, the
third session of rainfall showed a decreasing pattern of the water
total head.

CONCLUSION

The results of the parametric study were presented in the
following sections: 1) the influence of rainfall intensity on the
strength of soil, 2) the influence of slope angle during heavy
rainfall, and 3) the rainfall intensity to cause a shallow slope
failure. The relationship between rain infiltration and slope
stability was recorded by greater rainfall infiltration, causing
the slope to behave unstably and subsequently fail. The results
of the analysis revealed that the pressure changes were different
for every channel, demonstrating that the generation of negative
pore-water pressure was not directly affected by the type of
analysis and the rainfall infiltration alone. The geometry of the
slope may induce changes in the negative pore-water pressure.

Moreover, the slopes on all of the channels presented were still
considered unstable as changes in the negative pore-water
pressure at a relatively shallower depth were found due to
the effect of rainfall infiltration, causing a reduction of the soil
strength and thus leading to a slope failure. Furthermore, the
extreme rainfall event influenced the factor of safety of the
slopes, which corresponded to the minimum factor of safety
under the influence of rainfall intensity. The factor of safety
recorded for Channel 1 was the lowest at 0.18, whereas
Channel 3 had the highest factor of safety of 1.11 but was
still considered unsafe as it fell under the minimum factor of
safety of 1.3. The slope behaviour of Sg Langat was analysed
taking into account the rainfall slope angles, groundwater
level, and rainfall intensity (Wang et al., 2001; Mukhlisin
and Taha, 2012).
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